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Hirgira A^nni

Of war and of the fated exile now
I sing, who from the shores of Troy his prow

Towards Italy and Lavinia's confines bent;

Much tossed about on lands and seas he went,

Forced by the gods, to please fierce Juno's ire;

And much he suffered on war's hideous pyre

To bring his gods to Latium and to build

A city that Avitli Latins would be filled

;

Protected by the towering walls of Rome,

Where the Albanian fathers found a home.

Tell me, Muse ! the cause—divinity

Despised—smarting at what, heaven's queen could be

Induced, this chieftain great and true to force,

Vicissitudes and countless labors worse

To undergo! Lives there in heaven such ire?

An ancient city colonized by Tyre

There was—Carthage, facing, yet far away

From Tiber's mouths, most rich, fierce in the fray

Of war, and skilled. This, Juno loved far more

Than other lands, 'tis said, e'en passing o'er

Samos; her chariots here and here her arms

She kept. The goddess this state free from harms

Would keep, caressing for the nations now.

If by some chance the gods would back her vow.

But 'tAvas not to be so; for she had heard

A race sprung from the blood of Trojan herd

Would later overturn the Tyrian towers.

This people ruling all the neighboring powers
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Would rise upon the ruins of Libya

;

At least the Fates applaud it with huzza.

Saturnia hearing this, was mindful still

Of the long war, which at Troy with great skill

She had waged for her darling Greeks. Not yet

Had she, for ire and sorrow, ceased to fret

;

Aye Paris' choice burned deep down in her mind.

The fated race—her beauty so maligned

;

The honors heaped on Ganymede rapt high

:

Incensed at these with Enmity she'd vie;

She doomed Achilles and the Greek remnants

From Latium far, on many seas to dance.

They wandered years and years by force of fate,

So vast the price to build the Roman state.

Scarce from the sight of Sicily's shores had we
Our shrieking sails bent tOAvards the vasty sea.

When Juno nursing in her memory's tome

Her ancient spite spoke, her lip wreathed in foam.

"Am I, then, vanquished, must I, then, desist?

The Trojan Kings" war 'gainst Rome to resist?

Forsooth the Fates forbid ! Did not Pallas

Burn up the navy of the Greeks-—alas

Most cruel he submerged beneath the sea

The crew surviving, and with guilt's poor plea ;=

—

For the mad lust of Oileus alone.

Then casting the forked fires of Jupiter down
From groaning clouds, she swamped fore'er the ships

In the mad sea, that wind-scourged oped its lips.

She whirled him up and on sharp rock impressed,

While imprecations flamed from his gored breast.

But I, the queen of all the gods;—aye stand

Jove's sister and consort must still command
And endless war 'gainst this one race. Henceforth

Who'll sacrifice to Juno? On the earth

Is there left one a suppliant at her shrine?"
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Impassioned thus did she within her pine,

As to Aeolia she rode where storms

Reside, and teem the chafing winds. The norms

Oi King Eolus they obey. He keeps

Insurgents deep voiced chained, and sleeps,

As rumbling like volcanoes vast they roar

And pace with indignation deep the floor

Of their barred cells around. High on a peak

Eolus, sceptred, sits enthroned, though meek.

Calming the souls that were with anger riven.

Else had he done, lands, seas and deepest heaven

Were hurled headlong and reeling through the air.

But fearing this the Almighty Father's care

Locked them in sunless caves, and pitched high hills

Of mighty mass on them ;—a king that wills

Their weal he gave. By rule he reins them in;

By order lets them make unbridled din.

To whom, then, suppliant Juno spoke this thing:

Eolus, father of the gods and king

Of men, has given to thee to calm the waves

And madden them with winds. AVhere Tyrrhene raves

A race comes carrying Troy to Italy:

I hate them, yet they bring their gods to me.

Strike them with powerful winds, their galleys sink,

Or scatter their hulks on seas' beetling brink!

Twice seven nymphs have I with beauty gowned;

Deipea of these comes first—is most renowned

For graceful form. I will you her then give.

That with her joined in faith you may still live

In endless wedlock. I'll call her thine own
Till crowned with many years and with her grown
Old, mid sweet children, for these services.

Eolus answers: Yours 'tis to address

Me, queen ! with thy wish : to do thy will

Is mine. Thou gavest me the sword to kill

;
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To rule the sceptre ; aye to be like Jove

:

To feast with gods, and with the storms to rove

Their tyrant, thou gavest me. When he had ceased

He struck with upturned spear the mountain breast.

The winds, as in the serried ranks of war,

The gates once down, rush the mad things they are,

A whirlwind o'er the earth. On all the sea

They brood : then Eurus and Notus agree

To plough it to the base ; with fitful blasts

Ashore, Africus in waves the sea casts.

The creaking cordage and the cries of men

Are heard. The clouds snatch heaven and day, and then

Dark night broods sleeping on the ocean wave.

The poles, like Jupiter in anger, rave

;

The ether gleams with glistening fires that fall

And 'threaten instant death, and men appal-

Aeneas' limbs with sudden fear freeze white;

He points his two palms to the stars of night.

And groans : thrice, fourfold are they blessed.

To whom 'twas fated near sires to have bled

Beneath the tovrering walls of Troy. Tydid!

Thou strongest of the Grecian race, permit

In Trojans' tented field that I may fall

And pour my blood out at thy right hand's call;

Where Hector fierce lies slain by Eacid

And great Sarpedon ; wliere there now lie hid

Beneath the waves of Simois, corses huge

With shields and helmets 'riehing the deluge?

Exclaiming thus, a thundering northern blast

Strikes full his sail, while the stars stand aghast.

The oars snap off; the i)row Avheels round; she rolls

In the trough of the sea, while the great folds

Of breaking mountains fall in one vast heap.

And men hang from the crests that downward leap.

Three ships o'erwhelmed, the south wind tortures there

On hidden rocks called altars; for when bare
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A huge reef like a monster's back is seen

To rise to level sea the waves between.

Three more are driven from sea by the wind

On bogging sands,—a sight to strike man blind.

Three sink in shallows cinctured by the sand;

One which, Orontes faithful bore, and manned

By Lycians is struck, astern, his eyes

Before, by the huge seas that sink and rise.

The skipper is felled flat and headlong flung

Into the deep. The ship around is swung

And round, and then is swallowed by the sea.

The arms of men and planks, Troy's treasures, we

See floating there. The storm swamps Ilions' bark

And that of the brave Achates. And mark!

Now these in which Alete and Abas sailed;

For all let in the envious flood, while failed

The ships' sides to keep closed the gaping seams.

The interim had Neptune sensed the screams

Of the wild storm let loose upon the sea

;

That stirred its stagnant bottom ruthlessly.

Deeply enraged and looking from the heights

He lifts his peaceful head to plead his rights.

He sees Aeneas' fleets in units strewn

All o'er the deep,—the Trojans in one ruin

By heaven and the sea oppressed : nor did

The treachery and anger remain hid.

Of Juno, from her brother. Then Zephyr

And Eurus he addressed : did this occur

Through pride of birth, that eats your very soul

:

Did ye winds then presume the seas to roll

To heaven in these hills; and what is more.

The sky and sea to mix, with horrid roar?

Which I—but it is better to compose

The sore distracted flood in sweet repose :

—

You'll expiate your crime with difierent pain
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If you disturb my kingdom's peace again.

Make haste in flight and say this to your king

:

By chance to me, not him, Avas given this thing

—

This savage trident, empery of the sea.

He's sovereign of the horrid rocks—Eure,

Your homes; in that domain let him play king

And reign in prison barred—nor latch nor string.

Thus spoke he : swifter than is speech he calms

The storming sea and scatters without qualms

The gathered clouds, and gives to heaven the sun.

Cymothoe and her Tritons help to run

The ships from off the goring rocks; he lifts

Them with his trident; the vast sands he rifts

And silences the sea ; then with his car

Skims blithely o'er the mountain waves afar.

As when sedition in a mob breaks out

And the Avhole people raging, order flout

With firebrands and rocks flying in the air

That guided are by fury's fiendish glare;

By a venerable man for piety

And works, they're hushed as into reverie

And stand like stags ears up; e'en so he rules

Their souls Avith eloquence and their rage cools.

Thus ceased the mighty tumult of the sea,

When the progenitor through the sky free

Of clouds was drawn, and looking on the deep

He guides his steeds and gives them rein to leap.

The broken Trojans trying hard to reach

The nearest shore, turn to the Libyan beach.

A place there is in the indented shore

—

An isle set in the estuary's door

Whose promontory sides, sea's bombardment

Fling back in broken legions to their tent.
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On either side rise vasty rocks that win

The goal of heaven; 'neath the cope the din

Of many seas is dead : above the spot

A horrid gloomy grove by the sun shot

Through, beetles like a curtain o'er the bay.

Beneath these toppling towers a cavern lay,

And there safe waters sleep where living rock

Becomes a bower to which sea nymphs flock.

No cable holds fast here the riding ships,

Nor anchor, them with hooks of iron grips.

His seven galleys here Aeneas stores,

Saved from the fleet he took from Trojan shores.

With a great longing for the land they leaped

Ashore—these Trojans—on the sands there heaped,

And stretched their salt-dripped limbs upon the shore.

Then Achates from the hard flint-stone tore

A spark, and set it midst the leaves and brought

The dry brush round to nourish it, once caught.

Quite broken by the storm they bring the grain,

That soaking in the hold the while had lain,

Ashore, and hurry out the milling stones

Of Ceres, who the spongy grain condones.

Now they prepared to dry the food preserved;

Then ground it with rocks that for gristing served.

Meanwhile Aeneas scaled the neighboring hill

And swept the wide sea with the mariner's skill

If the boats of the Phrygians, or the bark

Of Antheus wind-badgered he might mark

;

Or e'en Caicus' arms in the high sterns;

And that there was no ship in sight he learns.

He sees three stags untethered on the shore,

Where many herds browzed following those before.

Stretched in long lines the full length of the vales.

He then stood still, and what now most avails,

He snatches the swift arrov\'s and the bow

—
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The darts that Achates had for the foe.

He first shot do"\vn the leaders with high heads

And brandling antlers; then the herd that treads

Their trail ; and scatters through the leafy grove-

The rest, from darts, in safety to rove.

Nor ceased till s€ven carcasses lay slain

Upon the ground, one for each ship the main

Had left unscathed. Then to a bowered spot

Blade he, dividing with those of his lot.

The hero, next doles out the wine in wood

Acestes stored in casks, across the flood,

And gave to them departing; and too cheers

With his hilarity their doubts and fears.

My friends; (and we recall the terrors past)

You Avho have suffered the sea's worst, this last

The gods Avill also end ! For you have seen

The raving Scylla, and the caves between

That grumbled like volcanoes in a den

:

And too the Cyclops' lairs fell 'neath your ken.

Call back hope; cast off sadness; repel fear!

E'en to rehearse these griefs it will be dear

Some day perhaps. Through what vicissitudes

—

Adversities how great; e'en she eludes

We still seek Latium. There peaceful seat

The Fates reserve us; there we shall repeat

The glorious jiast of Troy. Be of good heart.

Be young, be strong, for our Troy's second start!

He speaks thus, still in mind sick with huge care;

His face shines with deception's smile; somewhere

Down in his breast his grief is prisoner.

Then bravely for the booty they bestir

Themselves, and for the coming feast. They rip

The liides down from the carcasses and whip

The viscei'a away. Some cut them down
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And hang them trembling on the spit, nor frown

;

While others fix the cauldrons on the shore

And add dry debris till the fires roar.

The food gives strength and stretching on the grass

They drink old wine, and to each other pass

The fatted venison. Their hunger gone

While feasting, and now stored avray the lawn

;

For long they chat about their fellows lost

During the storm : between fear and hope tossed

;

That they're alive; that they have suffered death.

And ne'er again shall hear our honeyed breath.

And principally Aeneas much did moan

The loss not of brave Orontes alone

But Aymeus; or silently abhor

The tragic fate and loss in the waves' Avar

Of Lycus, brave Gyas and Cloanthus.

But lo ! here is the end ! For great Jove thus

From deepest heaven looking on the prone,

The peaceful sea and vast shores not alone.

But all the nations and their fertile lands;

Appears now on its battlements ; commands

He then the kingdoms of the Libyans.

Then Venus full sad weeping for these clans

;

Her glorious eyes suffused with tears, and dim

Knowing the grief that aches the breasts of him

Thus speaks : 0, thou that rulest the empires

Eternal, both of gods and men, thy fires

And thunders terrifying them, what crime

So heinous could my Aeneas sublime

And Trojans have committed? For the Avorld

And every shore, though they have oft been whirled

About the plaything of the wind and sea.

Had closed the doors on them, that Italy

Might be secure. Aye soon from Trojan blood

You surely promised, that as from a bud,
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There should arise the Roman rulers true

Who would the sea hold and the whole earth too

At their command. Why then dost thou thy mind

0, Father! changte? Thus balancing our kind

And contrary fates, thought I to condole

The fall of Troy and solace her sad soul.

Still Fortune follows them with the same whip

That felled them oft before. When from the lip

Wilt thou, mighty King! the chalice deep

Of our grief, dash? Did not Antenor creep

And, the Greeks' utmost lines eluding, thread

Illyrian bays, and safely reach the head

Of Liburnia's empire and o'ereome

The estuary of Timavi, where the sum

Of its force, Avith the mountain's voice, astounds

The ear, and soaks the valleys where abounds

Rich land. And here Petavium appears

A city and a seat for future years.

Here, to the arms of Troy his nation's name

Inscribed, he gives the highest place. The same

In peace serene is his last resting place.

While we, your offspring whom from heaven with grace

You called, our ships most miserably lost,

Are outcasts, shut oft' by the blighting frost

Of one's sole hate, from the Italian shore.

Is this, then, our requital?—Nothing more?

This way dost thou restore to us our power?

The father of the gods and men that hour

Witl) that sweetness, upon her smiles, whicli he

Enijjloj^s to calm the storms of sky and sea ;

—

Ilis daughter's lips he kisses, and then speaks:

Fear not dear Cytherea, for no breaks

Are in your fates' decrees! You shall behold

Lavinium, its walls and towers foretold;

And you shall bear Aeneas high and grand
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To heaven, I'm not changed by fate or wand.

Since care devours thee thus, I shall reveal

The far off future ; and what fates conceal

I shall lay bare: a mighty war he'll wage

Against Italy; fierce peoples he will cage.

He'll give this nation customs and a home,

Until three summers written in time's tome

Have seen his rule in Latium, and the frost

Of winters three, more than the lands they lost,

Oppress the Rituli. Ascanius here,

Surnamed Julius while Ilia had no peer

Among the nations, shall full thirty moons

Reign ;=—shall Lavinia's seat of power in ruins

Lay : while he builds impregnably strong

The walls of Alba Longa. Here for long

—

Full centuries three—a Trojan clan shall reign

Till Ilia's priestly princess Avithout stain,

—

The wife of Mars, shall bring forth at one birth

Two boys. There Romulus, proud of the worth

Of his dun nurse the tawny wolf, next reigns;

For Mars, a city he builds on the plains;

And calls them Romans after his own name.

No limits to their exploits life and fame

I place ; I give them empire without end.

E'en the ungentle Juno soon shall lend

—

Who now the heavens sea and land with fear

Fatigues—her better self, and with me rear

The Romans as the lords of all the world

A togad nation. And of this the herald

I'm pleased to be. A time shall come in course

Of years, when Assaracus' line by force

Shall trample under foot Pithia great

I\l3'cenas, and the conquered Greeks by fate

Control. Then Caesar shall be, as to blood,

The purest of Troy's strain. The ocean's flood

Shall bound his throne; his fame make the stars meek,
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While Julius his name from Julus we seek.

Him robed with riches of the East you'll all

To heaven welcome give ; and in its hall

The prayers of Romans he'll receive. No more

The barbarous arms of war shall clash ; its roar

Shall be turned soft as peace ; while Honor Bright

Vesta Quirinus and Remus, aright,

Decrees shall give. The awful gates of war

Shall be shut close with moveless iron bar

;

Within shall horrid Furj' sit in arms

All bruised, and bound with brazen chains, his arms

Behind, while he Avith bleeding tongue fierce, roars.

Thus speaking Maia's sou from heaven's towers

He sends, that the new Carthage with its fields

And fortresses may fling o'er Troy the shields

Of hospitality, lest unaware

Of fate, Dido the frontiers should dare

To close against them. He then navigates

With feathery oars o'er heaven's vasty straits

And in a trice stands on Libya's shore.

Now he commands Phoenicians ; nor ignore

Dare they the god so willing, and grow meek.

Then- too, the anger of the queen turned weak
And with a sweetened mind

—
'twas a new roll

—

She bound the Tyrians \vith brass to her soul.

And now the good Aeneas the long night

Restlessly rolling on his couch, when light

Of dawn should break, resolved to see the land

—

Explore the strange place to whose foreign strand

The winds had wafted them, to ascertain

Who lived there—men or beasts on the wild jilain

He then beheld; and carry to his friends

The news. He hides the fleet where a grove bends

O'er head well in the huge womb of the rock
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Where trees screened off, with frowning shade, his flock.

Proceeds he Acliates alone with him,

Two mighty spears in hand, through forests dim.

To him his mother in the deep Avoods came.

Garbed in the guise of an unmarried dame

Like Thrace' Harpalyce until she leads

The fleetest Hebrus in her course. For she,

As hunters do, a light bow to her knee

From shoulder hangs ; her hair floats on the wind

;

—Unkirtled 'neath knees ;—kilted robes behind.

She hails them first : ho, youths ! tell me have you

My sisters seen perchance wandering to view

These wastes, round cinctured with lynx' spotted hide,

And quiver dangling from her belt at side,

Huntsmen the foaming boar with fearful shout

In the course, pressing?

VenuB thus spoke out

And thus her son replied : I have not seen

Or heard of them. Whom shall I call thee, queen?

For hardly human is thy brow, thy voice

Is not of men;—a goddess sure. The race

Of nymphs begot thee, or perhaps thou art

The sister of Phoebus; then take our part!

Be kindly and alleviate our grief!

Tell us on what shore, in what clime, in brief,

We're cast! We Ava'nder strangers to this place

And its inhabitants. Sad is our case,

Forced here by giant seas driven by the wind.

Oblations freely at thy shrine we'll bind

Ourselves to offer.

Venus said : you see

Such honor I seek not ; the custom we
Maids Tyrian observe is but to wear

A quiver at our side, a purple pair

Of buskins high up on our limbs. You here
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Behold a Punic state, and Tyrians rear

The city walls of Ageuor: the bands

Ai-e Libyan—a race fashioned by Mar's hands;

Here Tyrian Dido, fleeing from her friend,

—

An exile sways the sovereignty. No end

Of injuries was hers : to tell the tale

Were long
;
yet the chief heads, lest I should stale,

I shall relate. Sychaeus was her spouse,

Phoenician he in lands rich, who with vows

Loved well the wretched lady; for a maid

Her father gave to him, and unafraid

Joined them in nuptials prime. Pygmalion,

Her brother, ruled in Tyre; in crime he'd gone

Beyond the rest. Between them there arose

A feud. The cruel monster, blind in throes

Of gold, before the altar secretly

With sword, the soul of Sychaeus set free

;

Secure as to his sister's love the deed

A season he concealed. Her heart did bleed

The while and murderer he, with vain pretence

And empty hopes, amused her fainting sense.

But in a dream the very image came

Of her unburied consort, and the same

Seemed to arise with features wan and pale.

While he of cruel altax told the tale

;

And breast transfixed with treacherous iron bared

Showing the court how tragically he fared.

He counsels her to fly her native land;

To aid her way, old treasures from the sand

—

A mint of gold and silver—he revealed.

Then Dido at heart with commotion reeled;

Yet for flight all her sodalists prepared.

And all who her undying hatred shared

For tyrants, or just desperate with fell fear,

Consort and man the ships that chance held near.

Well stored and sinking with ingots of gold.
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The treasures of Pygmalion in their hold

—A miser's herd—rides gaily o'er the sea;

A woman steers revenge intrepidly.

They landed where you now behold the walls

Immense—new Carthage citadal and halls

Soaring on high : and bought of land as much
As Avith one entire oxhide they could touch

;

And Byrsa, named it after the event.

But as to you, who may you be, whence sent,

Or from what shores came ye, or whither still

Bend ye your course? With voice that seemed to fill

His heart with grief, arising from its Avell,

He hastened, her enquiring, this to tell.

0, goddess ! if beginning from the first.

And you were free, with tales I'd sate your thirst.

Of our adventures ; sooner would the star

Of evening 'neath night's awning hide his car.

From ancient Troy (if haply you have heard

That name) a tempest drove us like a bird

By chance borne on, here to the Libyan coast.

The gentle Aeneas am I, who boast

That with me in these ships my gods I bring

Snatched from the foe, known to the stars evening.

I seek Italy, my fatherland,—my race

Come from the highest Jove. Mounting apace

Our ships twice ten, we sailed the Phrygian seas;

My goddess pointing out the course with ease.

For Fortune blazed the way. Scarce seven now
Survive, much shattered from the stern to prow
By sea and wind. My needy self unknoAvn

Traverse the Libyan desert, to which blown
From Europe and Asia's shores. Seeking

No more mishaps, now Venus interrupting

Midway his griefs speaks thus

:
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"Whoe'er yon be

That thus come to tlie Tyrian city,

I deem you breathe the vital airs, unharmed,

Of heaven. Go, then, hence all unalarmed

E'en to the threshold of the queen; for I

Announce your sailors saved, that your ships lie

Li safety, by fair winds driven here

;

If not in vain fond parents, me to steer,

Have taught by augurs' art. See there on high

TAvice six glad swans that in line serried fly,

AVhom Jove's bird, dropped from ether's wastes, pursued

Through heaven far and Avide. They seem to brood

In one long line just o'er the chosen place

To land; or doubtful still, debate Avith grace.

NoAV safe, they play fluttering their noisy Avings.

As they embrace the earth's circling in rings

They lilt a song of joy : not else your ships

—

Your youthful heroes ride betAveen the lips

Of land ; or Avith full sail the estuary

Approach. Go on ! but only Avhere the lea

With path directs your steps.

She spoke, then turned

Unveiling breasts that like the roses burned

;

While locks ambrosial, perfume breathed divine,

And fell in gorgeous folds. Her robes, in flne,

FloAv gracefully about her feet; and she

True goddess is seen in her majesty.

As soon as he his mother recognized,

With these Avords he cried out, so much he prized

,The fleeting vision: Why dost thou, thy son

13eceive so often, like a mere Avanton

In borroAved forms? Why can Ave not join hand

To hand and hear and speak Avith nothing banned?

ToAvards the city, grumbling thus he went.

A dark cloud round them Avalki)ig, \''enns sent;

—
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The goddess wrapping them about with night

;

That touch, detect, delay, them no one might

;

Or question them why they came hither. She

To Paphos went by heavenly route, to see

Once more her happy seat. Her temple there

Stands, and a hundred altars blaze and tlare

With Sabaen incense, and fresh garlands fling

Forth fragrance.

Meanwhile to their way they cling

Beneath a beckoning hand; a mountain's crest

They climb that overlooks the city dressed

In fortresses that it commands. Aeneas

Admires the mighty mansions that now cease

To be but lovrly huts : the huge gatcAvays,

The pavements, and the throngs a jostling maze.

The Tyrians are ardent in their toil

:

Some build the wall; some lift the mighty coil

That guards the city; others the stones roll;

Some choose and trench the demesne of the mole.

Their judges thej' elect and magistrates.

And, too, a sacred senate. Some the straits

Dredge for their galleys ; others excavate

Foundations deep that they may there create

A theatre ; and some blast columns tall

From living rock to dress the scenic hall

For future plays. IMucli as Avhen honey bees

In early summer 'neath the sun increase

Their store, exploiting all the flowery mead

;

And from the hive its adult tribesmen lead

Forth ; or the streaming honey pack ; or when
They stretch 'the cells with nectar from the glen

Or lift the burdens off the couriers;

Or in a serried line from hives their curse

Drive out—the drones a lazy crew, and work
AVith will, wliile the wild thyme doth fragrant lurk

In all the honey store. 0! happy ye
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Whose Avails already rise, exclaims Aenee,

While gazing at the city's fortress towers.

He enters underneath a cloud that lowers

Low; wonderful to tell he mingles then

With them, but is unseen by the workmen.

A grove there was in the city's midst and there

Was richest foilage : and here 'twas rare

!

A sign unearthed, by the Phoenicians tossed

Ashore by the tempest and waves; nor lost

Through Juno's care was the swift charger's head;

For so 'twere known a gallant race that bled

As braves in war; nay, too, the ways of peace

Pursued hundreds of years. Here to increase

The worship, Juno's due, fair Dido freed

From Sidon raised a huge shrine, Juno's meed,

As rich in precious gifts as in the grace

Of the goddess. Bronze portals from their base,

The steps, rose up : the beams with brass were bound,

And the huge door on brazen hinges ground.

Here in the grove an apparition strange

Soothed first his fear: here first in hope's fond range

Aeneas dared to come, and to confide

In his abortive fortunes. Then with pride

The ample domes he gazed upon, the queen

Awaiting; while admiring, too, the scene

Of citizens at Avork with wondrous skill.

He sees the panorama to his fill

Of Trojan wars and battles, that his name

Had published still in the world's mighty frame:

—

The Atridae, Priam ; And Achilles

To both opposed in mad hostilities.

He paused, and Aveeping thus then spoke: Avhat i)lace

Achates, Avhat clime not speaks of our grace?

See Priam! here's his glory's recompense:

Here tears for fortune's 'haps, blinding the sense
;
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Here mortal struggles move the manly heart.

Fear not for fame and fortune take our part

!

Thus speaks he, as with racking groans, and tears

That trench the cheek, upon the scene he peers,

Feeding his mind the while on empty art.

For he saw here, the Greeks their bloody part

Play round Pergamus and break rank, sore pressed

By Trojan youths; and, too, in flight the rest

—

Phrygians were seen with crested Achilles

Fleeing alike in his car. Aeneas sees

Still weeping, near, the glittering Rhesian tents,

Which sanguinary Tydides contents

His heart to strike in their first sleep, as he

Swoops down upon them with huge slaughter's sea.

Then back he drove his fiery steeds to camp.

Ere they their lips in Zanthus' stream could damp.

Or taste the Trojan pastures, "While elsewhere

Troilus, hapless lad, flying through fear

—

His armor lost—of Achilles, for he

No match was for the Greek. His chargers free.

Though he still held the reins, bore him away
Yet hanging from the empty car. The clay

Was furrowed by his upturned spear, his neck

And locks were trailing on the ground—a wreck.

The interim dishevelled as to hair

The Ilyian dames marched to the temple rare

Of hateful Pallas ; suppliant they beat

With palms their breasts, as they approached to greet

Him with the robe. The wounded goddess bent

Her eyes upon the earth. Thrice round then went

Achilles the Ilyian walls and dragged

The lifeless corse of Hector, Avhile he bragged

He'd sell't for gold. One long,and bursting sigh

His bosom heaved as he beheld there lie

The spoils, the car, the body of his friend

Priam, uplifting hands he could not mend:
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Himself too he saw midst the Grecian chiefs,

The Eastern hosts, and swart Memnon's reliefs.

Penthesilea, Avarrior-maid, her breast

Round cinctured in gold strands with ardent zest

Leads on great bands of Amazons, her shields

Like the sliced moon; nor to men in war yields.

While the Dardanian Aeneas surveyed

The scene, and lingering rooted to gaze stayed.

Most lovely in her beauty Dido walks

A queen unto the fane, and with her stalks

A numerous retinue of youths. As when

Diana leads the dances down the glen

Of Cyiithus,- or on banks of Eurolas,

"While countless Oreads throng round the lass

A quiver slung from shoulders down she wears

And walking overtops in queenly airs

The goddesses, Latona's heart being filled

Though silent, with delight; e'en thus went thrilled

Dido, for midst all she moved proudly on,

Urging the works, of future realms the dawn.

Then in tYie goddess' gates 'neath vaulted roof.

Her bodyguard all round and danger proof,

High on a throne of state she sat. Both law

And justice she dispensed without a flaw

And balanced their right shares of work, or bade

Them draw by lot ; when suddenly most glad

Aeneas sees amid a curious throng

Antheus, Sergestus, with Avhom along

Came mighty Cloanthus and too the rest

—

The Trojan refugees that on the crest

Of the high seas a gloomy cataract

Had scattered and to foreign shores had racked

Them off most ruthlessly. He was amazed.

And with him stiuck with joy and fear still gazed

Achates. Noav burned all to grasp their hands,

But time, the doubtful future held in bands
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Disturbing them, and they remain disguised

:

Robed in their convex cloud they scrutinized

What kind of welcome the waifs should receive

;

And on what shore their vessels they did leave;

Why all came thence, for the elect were there

From every ship indulgence full to share,

And arduous entrance sought unto the fane.

Once in, a gracious hearing they did gain.

Then Ilioneus old sv/eetly began

:

"
! queen to whom great Jove has given life 's span

To build a city new, dole justice, tame

The fiercest tribes; we Trojans without claim,

Forlorn and broken by the winds and seas,

Beseech thee that thou east from our galleys

These fierce unhallowed fires. Take pity then

On us an upright race, and look like men
With favor, on our plight. We have not come

With SAVord to desolate your inmost home

;

To carry ofif your treasures to the shore

:

Such vile desire burns not our soul, and mor^
.

Think you the vanquished seek new foes ? A place

There is Hyperia the Greeks, by grace.

Call it : and ancient land blessed Avith rich soil

And proud of feats in war. In it did toil

Long the Oenotri ; but now it is knoAvn

In story—moderns of their leaders groAvn

Fond—by his name as Italy. And there

Bent Ave our rugged course, Avheu Orion's blare

Caused sudden storm and cast us on the shoals

Unseen, aye droA^e us to the farthest poles

Upon uncharted rocks, Avhere broke the sea's

Salt o'er us driven by the Avanton breeze.

But fcAv of us have floated to j'our shores.

What savage tribe infesting your sea doors

Is this? What country e'en though rude Avould let
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Them thwart us so? The sands their natural debt,

Though kindlj^ us refuse to pay. These dare

Us to come up and fight, and yet take care

We place no foot upon the shore. Though you

Despise men and their might, yet look ye who

Did ere escape the justice of. our god?

We had a king and on earth 's goodly sod

None was more just—^Aeneas by name—nor fair,

Nor in the right exploits of war more rare.

If lives he yet this splendid man preserved

By fate, and breathes the air that all has served

—Of heaven; then we have fear of nought, nor he

Need fear, who lends us generosity.

Estates and towns we have in Sicily's land;

^iid too from Trojan strain, Acestes grand.

Let us haul up our broken ships by wind,

And let us choose beams, if you'll be so kind,

From this Avood ; we must fashion us new oars.

If fate, Jur king and country then restores.

And let our galleys to Italy embark

;

Ah! wi^Ji what glad hearts through the future dark,

We '11 push on to Italy and Latiura.

But ix all's lost, if he the Trojans' sum

And father is engulfed in Libyan sea

;

Nor lives the promise of Julus, agree

At least then, that Sicilian straits we seek

—

Our old abode, whence we sent out to eke

Our fortune ;—seek too Ancestes our king.

So Ilioneus spoke and with a ring

Unanimous, murmured applause arose

From Trojan lips.

And then Avitli modest pose

Her eyes downcast, then Dido thus began

:

Ye Trojans rid your breasts of care ! fear ban

!

Ill fortune and the new-formed state make me
Prp.'aurions take, and \)];\ce guards at tlie sea.
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The Trojan race, who knows not, and their Troy

—

Their heroism, heroes, war—no toy?

Phoenicjans, we bear not such hearts of flint,

Nor does the sun's yoked steeds the Tyrians stint.

Choose ye the great Hesperia, or choose

Satuj'nian plains; the lands that Eryx woos,'

—

Their King Acestes, I'll convoy you safe

And fill your holds Avith food ; or if you crave

To settle in this realm with me, then come.

Possess the city we build as your home!

Haul up your ships ! Trojans and Tyrians

Equality in one germane mass blends.

Would that 3^our king Aeneas of world fame:

Storm driven, too, v\'ere here! Indeed I'll name
Envoys to search the coasts. I'll order men
To scour the Libyan confines, lest they've been

Cast up and wander still in sylvan shades

Or city streets.

This eloquence upbraids

Their mask; for brave Achates and Aeneas

Old, long since burned within to break its leasn

Achates, Aeneas, addresses first

:

Oh, goddess-born ! What thoughts e'en now would burst

My heart? You see that all are safe, thy fleet

And friends restored. One only we can't greet

Whom we our^^eives saw submerged 'neath the sea;

All else accords Avith mother's prophecy.

Scarce he this said, when the enfolding cloud

Disparts, and fades away a misty shroud.

Aeneas stood out radiant as the day,

His head and shoulders like a god. The ray
Of royal youth decorous hair, indeed,

His mother gave lier boy. His eyes did breed

Idolatry; such beauty as art gives

To ivory, or wlien Parian marble lives

Or silver, midst the tawny gold. The queen
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Then he accosts thus, though till then unseen

Of all and says : here am I whom you seek

Aeneas of Troy delivered from the Greek

—

Libyan waves. ! thou who hast alone

Had pity on our miseries full blown,

Who to us remnant Greeks by chance prostrate

On land and sea with loss of all, opest gate

Of city and home ;—our great debts defray

We cannot to Dido; nor yet that stray

Can wandering Greeks in the wide world. May God
Give thee thy right reward, if there's abroad

On earth a sense of justice, or a mind
Of conscious right. What time so richly mined
With joy thee to produce; to bring thee forth

So great, what parents had the noble worth?

While rivers seek the sea, and shadows wind

The mountains round, and pastures rich find

In heaven famished stars, whatever land

mvite, thy honor name and praise shall stand

<^or aye. Thus speaking, Ilioneus

'

-ht hand, his friend grasps, his left Sergestus;

Tvie others then—Cloanthus, brave Gias.

Sidonian Dido much astonished was
First at himself, his strange adventures too.

.She spoke thus: Wliat fate thee doth still pursue,

goddess-born ! With sucli dangers fierce, what vow
Casts thee upon this savage shore? Art thou
Aeneas whom the loving Yenus bore

To Anchises on Phrygian Simios' shore?

And I indeed remember Teucer came
To Sidon seeking under Belus' name
Another colony, from his native land

Exiled. My father Belus witii a hand
Of iron fruitfid ('yprus held, which he

Was conqueiing then. And since that time to me
Was known the fall of Troy, thy name also
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And too the other Grecian chiefs. A foe

Himself, extolled he with peculiar praise

The Trojans, and was proud his blood to trace

To ancient Teucer stock. Then our abode,

Come youths and enter ! We too by the lode

Of adverse fortune, here were drawn to rest.

I sympathize with sorrow ills caressed.

So speaks she leading to the royal hall

Aeneas ; where sacrifice then at her call

Was made in the fane of the gods. And then

A hundred bulls she hastened to the men

—

His friends down on the beach ; a hundred lambs

Well robed with fat accompanied by their dams

;

A hundred bristly boars—the days rich gifts

:

And thus joy his companions from grief lifts.

The cenacle in royal luxury

Was grand; the banquet gorgeous as might be

Was in the centre laid; and all around

Rich tapestries—art's masterpiece—abound;

While on the table massive silver stood

Embossed in gold with feats on field and flood

A chronicle—their fathers' deeds that ran

Up to the fount, Avhere the proud race began.

Aeneas, for a father's love repose

Knows not, Achates in the errand throws.

The ne\vs Ascanius to bear, and bring

Him to the city. Parents think one thing

;

Ascanius, Aeneas loved. And gifts

Moreover that were snatched from poor Troy's rifts

He 01 dered him to take : a golden robe

That bordered Vvith Ascanthus' saffron lobe,

And ornaments of Helen wondrous grand

—

Her mother, Ledas'-—which, from ]\Iycene' strand.

When romance and Pergamus shores she sought.

To this disgraceful honeymoon were brought;
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A sceptre Ilione. Priam's daughter, owned;

A pearl necklace ; a gem richly stoned

And rimmed with gold. Achates with these ran,

Bending his journey to the ships.

Began

Then Cytherea to plot in her breast

New plans and frauds, that Cupid the new guest

In face and form changed, should come in tlie place

Of dear Ascanius, and by gifts all grace

Should start the fires of love in its own queen

Burning her bones and all else them between.

Fearing Tyre's treachery and lying tongue

Relentless Juno with doubt at heart stung,

Anxiety besets her the long night.

Hence with these words speaks to the winged wight

:

"My son, my strength, my mightiest influence

]\Iy moveless bulwark in the strong defence

'Gainst the Typlioean shafts of Jupiter,

'^. come to thee for help a suppliant, sir.

'Tis known to thee thy brother Aeneas

tossed about on many seas alas

!

A^Hvi every where by hateful Juno's ire

;

And thou hast often grieved at this our pyre.

Him Dido the Phoenician holds for gain;

—

Delays with blandishments and words. I fain

Would think her hospitality were true;

At this juncture she will not cease to sue.

Hence I intend to trick her with deceit ;

—

Bind the fond queen Avith love lest she should cheat,

God aiding; and so bound thus to Aeneas

Like me she'll be in brass. Now listen, please.

How you can this perform ! The prince my care

Most precious, e'en now read.y is to share

His father's dearest hospitality

In Sidon, bearing gifts saved from the sea

And flames of Troy. Him tranced in heavy sleep
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I shall conceal, where only spirits creep

On high Cythera or Idalium,

Lest the deceit he find, or sudden come

Upon our plot. Do thou but for one night

Assume his form ; thyself a boy art right

To look the boy. Then Dido'in her joy

"Will take thee to her breast her love to cloy;

Amid the royal feast and Bacchus' wine

With kisses swe^t that to embrace incline.

Thou mayest then pour in her heart false fire

Unseen ensnaring in love's burning mire.

Then Cupid doffs at his dear mother's 'best

His wings, and dons the Julus' gate and jest.

While Venus steeps in honeyed heaviness

Ascanius' limbs, the goddess did him press

Unto her bosom, lifting him on high

To the Idalian groves, 'mid flowers to lie

—

Soft marjoram that incense breathes and gives

A fragrant shade. Then Cupid there arrives

With joy led on by Achates, her will

Obeying as he carries gifts to fill

The Tyrians with delight. When he did come

The queen on superb couch—soft luxury's sum,

Was sitting 'neath a canopy's great folds

That hung midway the hall that the feast holds.

The Trojan youths and father Aeneas

Come and recline upon a gorgeous mass

purple; servants water to them bring

Preprandial, and bread as on the wing,

And linen too, of soft shorn nap. Females

Some fifty, who arranged the food that fails

Not, praying Penates for altar flames

:

A hundred men and just as many dames.

Of equal age, the tables freight with food

And on it place cups for the vintage blood.
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The Tyrians too, in crowds press through the halls

Or asked, recline on rich embroidered palls.

They gaze astonished on Aeneas' gifts:

The sight of Julus to a frenzy lifts

Them ; his bright eyes indeed glowed as a tlame,

His words well feigned, his saffron robe the same

In hue as the gold marjoram. I ween

Of all most sad is the Phoenician queen

To future ruin doomed who cannot sate

Her fancy, that devours while she doth wait

;

For she is tempted by the gifts and boy.

He, when he would the great affections cloy

Of his imagined father Aeneas

Embracing fondly still his person, Avas

Then even, the queen seeking out. With eyes

And heart she cleaves to him, and often ties

Him in her arms, poor Dido ! unaware

That a great god plots, hiding deep his snare.

But mindful of his Boetian mother he,

Sychaeus, would wipe from her memory

;

And strives with living love to wake the heart

Asleep, and unaccustomed to his dart.

After the feast, when there was first a lull

The viands all removed, great basins full

And garlanded, were brought on. Then a din

Kose to the dome all through the mighty inn.

There blazing lamps 'neath ceilings overlaid

With gold, and glowing torches make a jade

Of night. The queen now takes the graven cup

Embossed with gems and gold, and fills it up

With Avine—the cup which Belus and the rest

Of Belus' house, were wont to use. Then ceased

The hum in all tiiese halls. "0 Jupiter!

For men held ever you the patron were

Of hospitality; do thou then grant

This time to be auspicious to the gaunt
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Worn Exiles—Trojans Tyrians; we pray

Our OAvn descendants oft recall this day;

May Bacchus who dispenses happiness,

And gracious Juno our good banquet bless

!

And you, Tyrians, may you too sing

Praising our festival
! '

'

Then she did fling.

This prayer pronounced, upon the table wine

Wont to be poured for gods as honor's sign.

She tasted it first; the libation o'er

She challenged Bitias it down to pour.

Impatient, he drained dry the foaming cup

;

The golden chalice full, aye, he drank up

:

The same did all the other chiefs. Jopas,

With hair in shocks, the mvisic great Atlas

Had taught him, strikes upon a harp of gold.

The wandering moon, the laboring sun he told ;

—

Whence our own race arose, whence herds, whence came

The lightning and the storm, and too the same

Of Arcturus, Hyadas moist, and twin

Triones: vrhy the winter-suns begin

So soon to slumber in the ocean's main;

And what slow-paced delays the nights detain.

The Tyrians redouble their applause

Which from the Trojans acclamation draws.

Sad Dido gossiping prolongs the night

Indulging love, enquiring oft the plight

Of Priam, Hector; howso armed had come

Aurora's son;—Diomed's steeds the sum;

How mighty was Achilles. Nay, my guest

Cried she: tell, from the very start the rest.

To me ;•—the treachery of the Greeks ; the grief

Of thy race ; thy own wanderings in brief

:

For ^ow the seventh summer carries thee

Still roaming over every land and sea.
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